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DON'T MISS:
Join Us this Shabbat
for On-line Study
Join our growing, global, online
assembly for our weekly
Sabbath Study.

(read more)
Dr. James D Tabor's -
TaborBlog
Religion Matters from the Bible
to the Modern World.

(Visit)

Portraits of the Past
Showcasing photographs
from the life of our founder,
and from the rich history of
United Israel.

(Visit)

Remembering David
Horowitz
Historical episodes in honor of
the life of our founder, David
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My house shall be called a house of prayer for all the peoples
_________________________________________________

 

 
UNESCO's Latest Act Against The Jewish
State
 
On Friday, a proposal brought before UNESCO
passed, declaring the Old City of Hebron, including the
Tomb of the Patriarchs as Palestinian Heritage sites in
danger. The latest act of the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization is seen
as yet another attempt to erase the Jewish historical
connection to the land. Leaders of the Jewish State as
well as other sensible nations decried the declaration as
Anti-Semitic, and stated that it further discredits the
organization's credibility while exposing the primary
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organization's credibility while exposing the primary
purposes of the body. In a quick response to the vote,
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu cut one million
dollars previously earmarked for UNESCO and re-
allocated the funds to projects in historic Hebron.
According to an article in the Jewish Press, the money
will now be used to establish a Museum of Jewish
Heritage in Hebron and Kiryat Arba.
 
According to the narrative of Genesis 23, the property in
question was the first piece of land acquired by the
Patriarch Abraham. It is no surprise to the editor that
Palestinian leadership set its eyes on this specific
property.
 
We are disappointed in the UNESCO vote, but pleased
to see the decisive move by the Prime Minister.
_________________________________________________

 
USS George H.W. Bush Near Haifa
 
The American Aircraft Carrier is presently docked off the
coast of Haifa. The massive vessel has approximately
5,700 sailors and dozens of fighter aircraft. The
deployment of the USS George H.W. Bush in the region
demonstrates the strong ties between the U.S. and the
State of Israel in their joint resolve to fight regional
terror. Combined exercises have already taken place
between the armed services of the two countries, and
this past week, Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and
his wife Sarah toured the carrier.
 
It is nice to see cooperative work between the U.S. and
Israel as the world begins to see a modern day division
of peoples into the sons of light and the sons of
darkness.
_________________________________________________
 



 
Israel On My Mind
 
The show, Israel on My Mind, co-hosted by Ross
Nichols and Jono Vandor entered its 4th week on Israel
News Talk Radio. The show is gaining ground and
growing in popularity.
 
In their latest show, Jono and Ross talk about some of
the celebrities and recording artists who despite the
threats and pressure of the anti-Israel agenda, are
performing in the Jewish State anyway. They also share
several other examples of BDS fails, including a
mention of 21 U.S. states that have passed Anti-BDS
legislation.
 
They discuss some of the recent archaeological digs
and discoveries in the Land of Israel, a U.S. super
carrier docked off the Haifa coast, and yet another Arab
ban of Wonder Woman.
 
And then there is the story of Sonia, an injured cat living
in Gaza. How is it that little Sonia brought Palestinian
and Israeli animal activists together on a humanitarian
mission?
 
Israel On My Mind showcases the ‘good news’ stories
from Israel, awesome Israeli technical inventions, and
other stories of interest for the many people who
support Israel. And if you are calling Israel (the people
and the land) home, whether you are a Jew or a Gentile
supporter of Israel, you will love this show!
 
_________________________________________________
 



 
What You Leave Behind
by David F. Tyler, Minister and Member of the
Board of Directors for United Israel
 
As we pass through our lives it becomes evident that
“What you leave behind” matters.  This column is about
giving a second look at those who have passed and
reviewing what they left behind.  We will focus on those
who chose to do good in the world and encourage
others to do the same.  In the Torah, it is written:
 
“God saw all that he had made, and it was very
good. And there was evening, and there was morning—
the sixth day.” Genesis 1:31
 
We see that what God created he considered good. 
What we have done with it is another matter.
 
In Judaism, the concept is known as Tikkun
olam (Hebrew: תיקון עולם or תקון עולם') (literally,
"repair of the world", alternatively, "construction for
eternity") is a concept interpreted as the prospect of
overcoming all forms of idolatry, and by other Jewish
denominations as an aspiration to behave and act
constructively and beneficially. This week we take time
to honor Dr. Simone Veil, DBE.
 
 

Sarkozy greets Simone Veil. (photo credit: REUTERS)

 
Simone Veil, DBE; 13 July 1927 – 30 June 2017) was a
French lawyer and politician who served as Minister of
Health under Valéry Giscard d'Estaing, President of the
European Parliament and member of the Constitutional
Council of France. A survivor from the Auschwitz-
Birkenau concentration camp where she lost part of her
family during the Holocaust; she served as the first
president of the Fondation pour la Mémoire de la
Shoah, from 2000 to 2007, and subsequently as
honorary president. She was elected to the Académie
française in November 2008.
 
Veil was born Simone Annie Liline Jacob in Nice, Alpes-



Veil was born Simone Annie Liline Jacob in Nice, Alpes-
Maritimes, France, the daughter of Yvonne (Steinmetz)
and André Jacob, an architect. She completed her
baccalauréat on 28 March 1944 and was arrested by
German authorities’ days later. Veil's Jewish family—
Simone, her mother and one sister, Madeleine
(nicknamed Milou)—were deported to Auschwitz-
Birkenau. They were later transferred to Bergen-Belsen,
where her mother Yvonne died of typhus shortly before
the camp's 15 April 1945 liberation. Veil's father and
brother also died; they are last known to have been sent
on a transport to Lithuania. Veil's other sister, Denise,
who had been arrested as a member of the Resistance
at the start of the war, survived her imprisonment in
Ravensbrück. Milou died in a car crash in the 1950s.
Veil returned to speak at Auschwitz-Birkenau in 2005 for
the 60th anniversary of the liberation of the camps.
Having obtained her baccalauréat before being
deported, she began the study of law and political
science at Sciences Po and at the University of Paris,
where she met her future husband Antoine Veil. The
couple married on 26 October 1946, and had three
sons: Jean, Claude-Nicolas, and Pierre François.
Antoine Veil died on 12 April 2013, at the age of 86 after
66 years of marriage. Veil became an attorney and
worked for several years as a civil servant in the
Ministry of Justice.
 
Her Honors and other activities

In 1998, she was awarded an honorary
damehood by the British government.
In 2003, she was elected to the Board of
Directors of the International Criminal Court's
Trust Fund for Victims.
In 2005 she was awarded with the Prince of
Asturias Award in International Cooperation.
In 2007, she was awarded the North-South Prize
of the Council of Europe.
In 2007, Veil surprised many observers by
declaring her support for the neo-conservative
presidential candidate Nicolas Sarkozy. She was
by his side on the day after he received 31
percent of the vote in the first round of the
presidential elections that year.
Veil entered the Académie française in 2008, the
sixth woman ever to do so. Veil joined the
Academy's forty "immortals" at their 13th seat,
originally the seat of Jean Racine. Her induction
address was given in March 2010 by Jean



address was given in March 2010 by Jean
d'Ormesson. On her sword, given to her as to
every other immortal, is engraved her Auschwitz
number (number 78651), the motto of the
French Republic (liberté, égalité, fraternité) and
the motto of the European Union (Unis dans la
diversité).
In 2008 she won the Charles V Prize, awarded
by the Fundación Academia Europea de Yuste
in honor of "her acknowledged merits in the
struggle for the advancement of women's
equality."
In 2010 she received the Coudenhove-Kalergi
Badge by the Europa-Union Münster.
She also participated as jury member for the
Conflict Prevention Prize awarded every year by
the Fondation Chirac.
She was awarded the Grand Cross of the Légion
d'honneur, the Order's highest degree, in 2012.

Ms. Veil died on 30 June 2017, two weeks before her
90th birthday.  She truly made a difference for many
people.  She leaves behind a legacy of overcoming the
difficult circumstances life gave her by empowering
herself with education and trying to help others
throughout her life time.  She lived Tikkun olam.
 
United Israel World Union is 501(c)3 educational
research organization founded in 1944 by David
Horowitz (1903-2002), who devoted his life to its goals
and purposes. Its primary focus is to function as an
association for any and all who are drawn to the One
God of Abraham and the revelation of the Holy
Scriptures (the Tanakh or Hebrew Bible).
 
Restoring Abrahamic Faith by Dr. James Tabor is a
great place to start to discover what the Hebrew Bible
says, sans its religious interpretation. 
 
The regular Sabbath Classes held by Ross Nichols are
a great place to see how we view the Torah and its
instruction and meaning in our life.  See the UIWU web
site for more details. 
 
I ask you to consider joining us coming on this journey:
A search for the Ultimate Truth.  Let us make the world a
better place.
____________________________



____________________________
____________________
 

Article on the Mount Zion Dig Posted on
TaborBlog
 
A new article, written by James Hathaway, was posted
on the TaborBlog about the Mount Zion Dig. Readers of
the Bulletin may want to check this out. For more
information about this exciting project, take the time to
visit the official website of the dig here.

 

 
United Israel Hebrew Classes Online
 
The fourth in our five-part series, An Introduction to
Biblical Hebrew has been posted on our website.
 
Classes are held at the United Israel Center South in
Saint Francisville, Louisiana and via Facebook Live from
the United Israel Facebook page for those who are
unable to attend in person. A Facebook group has
been set up for students. This will allow students to
engage in discussion and also provide a place for
uploading class documents.
 
The United Israel World Union website has a page set
up for those wanting to learn Biblical Hebrew. On this
page, you will find helpful charts, vocabulary sheets for
the 1,000 most frequently used words in the Hebrew
Bible, and videos of archived Hebrew lessons. Here is
the Link to our Hebrew Helps page.
 
We also just posted a new page on our website for the
videos of the popular Introduction to Biblical Hebrew
classes. There is no requirement to purchase any
materials as all are provided. There is no charge for the
classes. Free will contributions can be made on our
United Israel donate page.
 
 



 
Seats are Filling for the Tanakh Tour
The Tanakh Tour, with Jono Vandor, Rabbi Tovia
Singer, & Ross Nichols, will bring your Bible to life
while you experience the modern miracle that is the
State of Israel. The tour highlights Israel’s past,
present and future, by uniquely connecting people
with the history, present-day realities, and
prophecies contained in the Hebrew Bible. Visit the
tour webpage, and pay your deposit to secure a seat
on Tanakh Tour 3!
 
Pricing – All Prices are in USD and are for LAND
ONLY
 
$2,095 for adult double occupancy / $1,495 for child (12
years old and under, shared with parent / guardian)
*Single supplement is an additional $699.
 
Includes: Sessions with Special guests, 9 days / 8
nights at quality hotels, entrance fees to all advertised
parks / sites, quality transportation, dedicated guide to
all tour sites, breakfast & dinner meals.
 
*Highlighted Events:100th anniversary of ANZAC Led
liberation of Beersheva, including: parade, grand
opening of ANZAC Museum, Re-enactment of the
charge of the famed Light Horse Brigade, & the 100th
anniversary of Balfour Declaration.
 
*Special Activities:Optional swim / float in the Dead
Sea, Optional hike up Masada, Temple Mount Dig
Project, Kotel / Western Wall Tunnel Tour, Ferry cruise
from Haifa to Akko.
 
Touring Sites of Interest in Israel – From the
Conquest of Canaan to the Modern Age
 
*Tour Sites: Akko/Acco/Acre, Ashkelon, Beersheva,
Beth Shean, Dead Sea, En Gedi, Haifa, Jerusalem,
Kotel/Western Wall, Lachish, Masada, Mount of Olives,
Old City, Safed, Temple Mount, Tiberias, Tomb of the
Matriarchs, Valley of Elah, with the possibility of more!
 
*Museums / Synagogues: ANZAC Museum, Churva
Synagogue, Karaite Synagogue, Tower of David
Museum, Israel Museum
 
Tour Hosts: Rabbi Tovia Singer of Outreach Judaism,
Jono Vandor of Truth2U, & Ross Nichols of United Israel
World Union
 
For more information and to secure your place, visit
http://www.truth2u.org/tanakh-tour/



http://www.truth2u.org/tanakh-tour/
 
*Highlighted Events, Special Activities, and Touring Sites are
subject to change*
________________________________________________
 

 
United Israel Summer Youth Retreat
 
July 13-17 we will be hosting a Young Adult Retreat at
the Onstott home. We will have young adults speaking
about the Torah, a trip to a water park, and the WWII
Museum. If you're interested or have questions
regarding this event, please respond via the event page
or contact Jodell Onstott. So far, we have a number of
young people (in addition to the Onstott brood) signed
up. For more information call Jodell (601) 347-3248.
________________________________________________
 



 
From the Torah
"Remember the Torah of Moses..." Malachi
 
The Torah reading this Sabbath for those following the
Annual cycle of Torah readings is Balak (Numbers 22:2-
25:9). The associated prophet reading is Micah 5:6-6:8.
The congregation at United Israel Center South is
studying Genesis 30:22-31:2 according to the ancient
triennial Torah cycle of readings. Join us in person at the
Center in Saint Francisville or via our Facebook Live
broadcast at 10:30 AM CST.
 

 

מה טוב ומה נעים שבת אחים גם יחד
Psalm 133:1

_________________________________________________
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